MATERIAL HANDLING SOLUTIONS
ERH-200

- 200 LBS (91KG) HANDLING CAPACITY
- POWERED LIFTING
- VERSITILE MULTIPURPOSE TOOLING DESIGNS
- MULTIPLE BASE AND LIFT HEIGHT OPTIONS
- LIGHTWEIGHT AND USER FRIENDLY
- INTERESTED? CONTACT US!
### Standard Features
- Quiet 2-Speed Drive
- Lightweight Construction
- Micro Pendant Control
- Quick Change Battery Box
- Quick Change Tooling Mount
- Battery Charge Meter

### Need something you don’t see here? Contact us! We do custom work and we will work with you to find the right tool to fit your needs!

### Taller Lift Height Straddle Base
- Custom Lift heights up to 144” (3658mm)
- This base can straddle up to 48” (1220mm) pallets

### 56” Lift Height Euro Style Base
- Our Euro style base is designed to drive under pallets.

### Shorter Lift Height Swivel Base
- A shorter lift height is great for areas with overhead restrictions.
- Our swivel base is great for maneuvering around crowded machine rooms.

### How To:
1. Determine your initial requirements using the Application Guide to the right.
2. Gather the information below.
3. Contact us with your application information for additional guidance.

### Quick Application Guide

#### Roll Specifications
- Max. Weight: __________
- Max. Roll Width: __________
- Min. Roll Width: __________
- Max. Roll Diameter: __________
- Rolled Material: __________
- Core Size(s): __________
- Core Material: __________

#### Operating Requirements
- Pallet W __________ L __________ H __________
- Access: Full ☐ 4 sides & corners ☐ Limited ☐ _ _ sides Rolls / Layer ______
- Stack Height ______
- Min Lift ______ Max Lift ______

#### Roll Orientations
- Roll Vertical ☐ Roll Horizontal ☐

What do you want to do:
- Lift only Horizontal ☐ Vertical ☐ Lift & Turn ☐ By the Core ☐ By the OD ☐ Cobination ID/OD ☐

### Quick Change Battery Box

### Schlumpf
- Made in the USA

### Distributed by Ergonomic Partners
- Sales@ErgonomicPartners.com
- www.ErgonomicPartners.com
- Tel: (314) 884-8884

### Standard Features
- Quiet 2-Speed Drive
- Lightweight Construction
- Micro Pendant Control
- Quick Change Battery Box
- Quick Change Tooling Mount
- Battery Charge Meter